
FOCUS

A one-of-a-kind professional eye care experience 
to enhance your visual life and great looks.

Your Doctor Recommends™

Q. Why do my eyes feel dry 
and irritated every winter?

A. You could be suffering from 
Dry Eye Syndrome. Several 

factors can trigger eye discomfort in 
the winter. One culprit is air quality 
in your home or work place. An air 
cleaner will filter out dust particles 
while a humidifier adds moisture to 
air that’s dry from heating.

Other factors can make your eyes 
feel the burn. Are you wearing well-
fitted sunwear when outdoors to 
reduce exposure to wind and sun? 
And are you drinking enough liquids? 
Mild dehydration can worsen dry eye 
problems.

For extreme cases, we can talk 
about punctual plugs to help your 
tear ducts retain moisture.

Moisturizing drops – artificial tears 
or lubricating eye drops – will also 
help your dry eyes feel better. 

Only a Doctor can recommend the 
best solutions for your dry eyes. Pop 
in and see me about how to turn 
your irritation into comfort. D

Dr. Nina PasinProtect your 
children's vision
The holiday season is over but the need to 
protect your children’s vision is year-round. 
Teach your child some everyday eye safety:

• Stay far away from the targets of darts, 
bows-and-arrows, air guns and any other 
toys that are thrown and can cause an eye 
injury.  * First make sure your children’s 
toys are age-appropriate!

• Teach them that laser pointers are not toys. 
Never shine laser pointers into anyone’s 
eyes.  

• If your child is responsible enough to handle 
chemistry sets, power tools or household 
and yard chemicals, make sure 
they always wear safety goggles. 
Parents: provide proper 
supervision.

Care and concern for your 
children’s vision will help them 
develop eye care habits for a 
lifetime of good vision.

If your child complains of 
any eye discomfort or vision 
problems, call us or come 
in immediately. D

Did You Know?

> 35 percent of eye injuries happen 
in children 17 or younger

> Nearly half of all children’s eye 
injuries occur at home
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Avoid the risks of shopping online

The 'real deal' on
contact lenses
Why order contact lenses from your Optometrist instead of an online alternative?
Unlike shopping on the Internet, we deliver on everything – service, product and reputation. 

Personal service
Online resellers never substitute a face-to-face consultation with an Optometrist.  If you have concerns or problems 
with your eyes, don’t draw your own medical conclusions based on website surfing – see us immediately!

Perfect product
What contact lens is right for you? Without consulting an eyecare professional, you’re 
taking a risk with your sight. Or, you could miss out on new lens technology to better 
suit your vision needs and lifestyle demands. With help from our trained 
team, we can offer the right lens options. Then we’ll make sure you know 
how to wear and care for your contacts – for optimum comfort, visual 
clarity and eye health.

Reliable reputation
If shopping online, you risk dealing with an unreliable reseller – at a site 
that is dealing in grey market products or could go out of 
business.  When you unknowingly order from an illegitimate 
seller, you could face unexpected charges on your credit card.  
Your gamble increases if you don’t shop via a secure server.

There’s no safer and smarter substitute than dealing with 
eyecare professionals in your own backyard – optimal service, 
know-how and value.  Only your Doctor can recommend the 
best lens options. D

Welcome Dr. Nina Pasin
Dr. Nina Pasin grew up in Trail and graduated from J. L. Crowe. She then furthered her education 
and graduated with a Bachelor of Science from the University of British Columbia and in 1997 a 
Doctor of Optometry degree from Pacific University in Oregon.

After graduation she practiced in Anchorage Alaska for twelve years. She first worked with an 
Ophthalmology practice then took over the multi-doctor practice for herself when the owner retired. 
Dr. Pasin enjoys the variety of general practice but also has a special interest in contact lenses and 
ocular disease.

Dr. Pasin has been privileged to provide optometric services in developing countries including 
Honduras, Indonesia and Moldova. Outside the office she enjoys spending time with her husband 
and two young daughters.



Sun is a year-round vision risk!

Sun-smart protection for pint-size peepers
Since your kids likely spend more time outdoors than you, UV protection is ultra important.  Whether 
they’re building sand castles or snow forts, always protect their sight with quality sunglasses offering 

100% UV protection.  

Your children might not thank you today, but a lifetime of good vision and eye health is thanks 
enough!  Let our professionally trained staff show you how to keep their vision safe.

Where will you be this winter, jogging on the beach or 
shovelling your driveway?  No matter where you play and 
work, ultraviolet (UV) protection is important during 
every season.  Even when the sun doesn’t feel hot and 
summer seems a long way off, harmful UV rays put your 
vision at risk.  

The damaging effects of UV rays may not develop for 
many years.  In fact, UV damage is 
cumulative and has been linked to 
cataracts and macular degeneration 
later in life.  With macular 
degeneration the leading cause 
of blindness in North America, 
this long-term UV exposure 
concerns optometrists the 
most.  

Make the sun your 
friend, not foe
Protecting your eyes and 
looking fantastic has 

never been easier!  With today’s innovative technology, 
be assured of quality materials, top optics and scratch/
impact-resistant lens options. Choose lightweight 
and durable frames, sealed with peace-of-mind UV 
protection.  Be confident that you’re getting straight 
professional advice while finding that perfect sunwear 
style.

Winter, spring, summer 
or fall, love the freedom of 
photochromatics for all – lenses 
that quickly change from clear 
to dark.  The more UV light, 
the darker the lenses become 
as they block 100% of harmful 
rays and also reduce painful 
glare.

Trust your Doctor’s 
recommendation.  Stop in 
today and experience our 
all-season selection of 
sunwear. D

Don’t take damage from UV 
rays lightly.  Ask us if you’re 

at a greater risk.

360o
Visual comfort for your active lifestyle

www.varilux.ca



Indulge your eyes!
Changes in fashion happen in the blink of an eye. Here 
are a few tips when indulging in the latest eyewear 
fashions:

For the wild child.  Stand out in a crowd with 
over-sized angular frames, vivid prints and brightly 
coloured plastic frames. Consider lace, jewelled 
accents, wire, and cut-outs.

For subtle and stylish. Try on small, round frames 
in blush and beige tones. Create a softer, more natural 
tone with rose and amber lens tints.

Gentlemen, start your engines! Create a sleek, 
sophisticated look with added metal 
accents. Go for bold colours and 
bright plastics, or lenses with a hint 
of tint. Add colours and patterns 
to your black or tortoise frames 
while updating your vintage 
look. Choose eyewear with dark 
gradient mirrored lenses.

What’s right for you? No need 
to worry as our trained 
professionals will help 
you find the ultimate in 
eyewear, to match all of 
today’s trends. D

Trail Vision Care Clinic

1370 McQuarrie Street
Trail, British Columbia

V1R 1X3

Ph: (250) 364-2020
Fx: (250) 364-2641

Monday to Friday - 8:15 am to 5 pm
Saturday - 8:30 am to Noon

E-mail us at:
trailvision@shawcable.com
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